New Scott Solid-State Amplifier Passes Rugged Torture Tests

Now you can own a powerful 80 watt solid state amplifier constructed to standards unique in the high fidelity industry. The new Scott 260 uses rugged pre-tested heavy-duty components, including massive heat sinks, heavy printed circuit boards and new silicon output transistors. Critical electrolytics are hand selected and have operating capabilities far exceeding circuit requirements.

To insure the thoroughness of its quality control procedures, H. H. Scott called in transistor specialists with many years experience in the design of critical military components. Rugged tests were devised to subject the amplifier to conditions far more severe than encountered in normal use. These “torture tests” include: Applying a “step-stress-test” to a selected sample of all components used, simulating hundreds of hours of normal operating life and showing up any components that might fail; applying a unique “surge and cycle” test, normally performed only on rugged military equipment, to simulate stresses the amplifier may be subjected to under the most severe home conditions; elaborate pre-test and checkout of all components, including transistors, to insure that components will not fail in service.

As a result of these extensive procedures, the 260 now combines the amazing virtues of transistors...their compactness, cool operating temperatures and fine sound...with the ruggedness and reliability that the audiophan has come to expect of finest Scott vacuum tube components. Backed by Scott's unique 2-year guarantee, the 260 will give you countless hours of trouble-free fine listening. Less than $260.

SPECIFICATIONS: Sine-wave power, 30 watts/channel; music power, 40 watts/channel (8 ohms); all transistor design with direct-coupled silicon output stage. Harmonic distortion less than 0.8%. Frequency response 20 to 20,000 cps. Damping factor greater than 20; Load impedances: 4, 8 or 16 ohms; full tape facilities including tape monitor and direct tape head input. Operating features: Derived center channel output; rumble filter; scratch filter; impedance selector switch. Matches all Scott tuners.

(1) Rugged silicon direct-coupled transistor output stage (2) Pre-amps on separate modular-type printed circuit boards (3) Stereo headset output (4) Master volume control (5) Separate bass and treble controls (6) Complete tape recorder input and output facilities (7) Massive power supply provides high power surges when music demands it (8) Handsome styling matches Scott Transistor Tuner model 312

FREE! NEW 1965 CATALOG AND GUIDE TO STEREO

H. H. Scott, Inc. 111 Powdernill Road
Department 35-01, Maynard, Mass.

□ Please send me your new 20-page full-color 1965 Stereo Guide and complete catalog.
□ Send me complete information on new components by Scott component quality in beautiful, hand-finished cabinets.
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Editor: Scott International, 111 Powdernill Road, Maynard, Mass., Canada Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto, Cable Hill, Price slightly higher west of Rockies. Subject to change without notice.
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